Wireless carriers are building next-generation networks to provide broadband data capabilities for Minnesota’s public safety community. At the same time, the Minnesota Wireless Broadband Program is creating a roadmap and strategic plan to:

- Enhance the use of wireless data.
- Improve public safety’s ability to effectively and efficiently respond to emergencies.
- Save more lives.

In 2020, we will engage with public safety to chart a new course, advance communications, and take advantage of these wireless networks. We need your help to detail:

- The current capabilities of your community.
- Where your community needs to go.
- How we can get there together.

Get Involved!

Are you interested in shaping the future of wireless broadband for public safety in Minnesota?

- Respond to our forthcoming user survey.
- Participate in user groups and working groups.
- Participate in interviews.
- Share best practices and lessons learned for deploying new applications and implementing data-sharing processes.

We are seeking leaders to build a blueprint for wireless broadband in Minnesota. If you:

- Have subject matter expertise in public safety’s wireless data communications needs, or
- Are interested in helping to influence the capabilities of our first responders for the next decade,

contact Melinda Miller at Melinda.Miller@state.mn.us or 651-201-7554.

Experts in all disciplines (IT, PSAP, emergency management, fire, EMS, law enforcement, etc.) are welcome. Please detail your previous experience and interests so we can make the best use of your unique skillsets.

Read our monthly newsletter for updates on the Emergency Communication Networks Division, the Statewide Emergency Communications Board and our Wireless Broadband program.

Visit the ECN home page to subscribe.